
Chart #___________________

This form will be shredded after check-in

1. To help track the provision of healthcare, doctors have been asked by the federal 
government to gather certain demographic information on their patients. Please 
Circle the description that best identifies you. If you prefer not to answer, you 
may Circle “unknown/other”. Thank you.

Race Ethnicity Preferred language
African-American    Greek
American Indian       Hispanic
Asian                        Polynesian
Caucasian/white
unknown/other

African-American    French
American (USA)      German
American Indian       Irish
Dutch                        Scottish
English (England)     Swedish
unknown/other

Arabic          Japanese
Chinese        Portuguese
English         Russian
German        Spanish
Italian           Thai
unknown/other

2. How would you prefer to be contacted for appointment reminders? (Circle one)
Text message – cell phone #____________________________
Email – email address________________________@________________
Telephone call – Number to call____________________  [ ]cell  [ ]home  [ ]work

3. For the record on your account, which Tanner clinic provider would you say is 
your  Primary care doctor you go to for regular needs?______________________

4. Would you share your Email addressWith us?. We would like to include you on 
occasional medical care updates from the clinic, appointment reminders by email, 
satisfaction surveys, etc. Your email address will Never Be shared with anyone 
outside the clinic. [ ] No, not at this time.  [ ] Yes. Please write your email address 
(if not already shared above) _____________________________________

5. are you interested in signing up with our Tanner clinic patient portal? With patient
portal you can communicate electronically and securely with your doctor at the 
clinic for the things like lab results, appointment reminders, appointment requests,
prescription refill requests, viewing statements, etc.? If interested, the receptionist 
will provide you with enrollment instructions.  [ ] no, not at this time.  [ ] Yes. 
Please write your email address (required for patient portal sign-up) if not already 
listed above ______________________________________@_____________.

Thank you for choosing the Tanner clinic!


